SWEET REVENGE!
THE SCRIPT

scene 1

VIDEO
Video starts with a long
shot of a pristine villa in the
midst of trees and
greenery. Fade in to a
young man (Allan Webber) in
his early thirties sitting on a
couch in the balcony. Allan
looks pensive as he reads a
newspaper smoking a cigar.
Allan picks up his mobile
phone and makes a call to
Darren, a film maker and
writer. Mixed shots include
close-ups, side profile and
over the shoulder shots.

AUDIO
*Soft music.*
Male Voiceover:
What’s life if your work doesn’t get
acknowledged? Money is not
everything… At least not for me….

Allan: Hello Darren… Ya…Good
morning… ya… I have called because I
want the book published with my
name as the writer. (Pause) Yes….
No… Try to understand please… I…
sorry, I can’t let someone make a
movie with my story (pause). I feel
cheated… I worked as a Ghost
Writer for your book and you paid
me for my efforts. But, now, I want
to return the money and get my
name printed as the writer of
SWEET REVENGE... (pause) No, I have
nothing to negotiate… I am
returning the money you gave me
for my work in an hour…. Bye….

scene 2
Daytime (Indoors – Attorney’s Office) Duration– 4 Minutes

VIDEO
Close-up shot of Allan
talking to his attorney,
Matthew Stones. Allan is
also seen signing a few
legal documents.

AUDIO
*No music, just sound of office
ambiance..*
Matthew: Mr. Webber, this legal case
is heading towards a big war. I think,
settling it amicably would be a better
idea.
Allan: I beg to differ… Mr. Stones,
SWEET REVENGE is my baby, and I
have returned the $10,000 to
Darren, which was paid to me for
writing the book. Now, he is
negotiating with me and is even
ready to pay double the amount. He
is hell-bent on taking the credit of
writing SWEET REVENGE. On top of
that, he is planning to make a movie
based on the same story.
Matthew: I can understand your
situation, but this will be a long
journey until we finally come to a
decision.

scene 2 (contd.)

VIDEO

AUDIO
Allan: Er… I have the time… I can
wait for ages. But, I won’t let this
guy take away my credit.
Matthew: Ok, fine… please sign
these documents. We will file a
case against Darren if he
doesn’t respond to the legal
notice that was sent last week.
Allan: (signing few documents) I
know Darren very well. He has his
high profile contacts (pause).
Listen, I have an idea. I am in talks
with my brother, who is ready to
make a film based on
SWEET REVENGE.
Matthew: What???? What are
you saying?? What on earth are
your intentions? Why did you
hire me in the first place??

scene 2 (contd.)

AUDIO
Allan: (smiling) Relax Matthew…
You do your job and I will do mine.
I will take sweet revenge… I will
take the first step first. We will
publicize this book in my name.
My brother would do the initial
publicity of making a film based on
the SWEET REVENGE’s story
written by me. Once the news is
live online and on social media,
people would know that the
story of the movie is originally
written by me.
Matthew: Holy Mother of Christ!!!
You are a brute….
Allan: Yes…. I can be worse…
(pause). Once my name gets the
desired publicity, Darren won’t
have any other option other
than putting my name as the
book’s writer. (Pause) We have to
act fast; else Darren would get
the book printed in his publishing
house without my name.

scene 2 (contd.)
VIDEO

Long shot of Allan and
Matthew shaking hands.

AUDIO
Matthew: You are one hell of a
crazy guy…. Anyways, all I would
say is “Good Luck”. However, I will
keep you posted on the latest
developments.
Allan: (shakes hand with
Matthew) Thanks man… Keep
pushing…. Will talk to you soon.
Cheers!!

scene 3
VIDEO

Daytime (Indoors – Michael,
Allan’s brother’s office – Press
Conference) Duration – 3 minutes

AUDIO
Soft music till the conference
begins.

Wide angle shot of media
persons and journalists
gathered in a conference
room to interview
Michael Webber, who is a
prominent film maker in
Hollywood.
Cut to close up of Michael
seated in a sofa facing the
media persons.
Over the shoulder shot of
media persons interviewing
Michael and long shots of
the group.

Journalist No. 1: So, Mr. Webber,
tell us about your new dream film
project. There are rumors on
social media that you are planning
to make a film based on a very
unique story. Could you please
give us a little hint on what this is
all about?
Michael: Sure, (little pause), yes, I
am planning to make a movie
based on a novel written by my
younger brother Allan. The book
has gone for printing and it will be
out in the stands in a month’s
time.
Journalist No. 2: Michael, we know
that you don’t want to disclose
the story now, but can you tell us
in bits about the movie… Who are
you planning to cast and what
would be the genre?

scene 3 (contd.)
VIDEO

AUDIO
Michael: Well, it’s too early to
disclose the story… All I can say is
that the story is enthralling as
it’s a thriller story based on
Allan’s book “SWEET REVENGE”. The
cast is not finalized yet. Most
probably we would rope in
Mark Wahlberg to play the leading
role. Well, as of now we are in the
pre-production stage.

Video fades out along with
the audio (meaning the
conference continues)

Journalist No. 3: What would be
the movie making budget? When
are you planning to release the….
(voice fades out along with the
video).

scene 4
VIDEO

Fade-in of Darren sitting
in a park looking at his
mobile phone. Close up of a
Facebook page he is
looking into. Zoom in to the
text that read “Sweet
Revenge for the Webber
brothers”. The next line
says “Michael’s next movie
is Allan Webber’s Sweet
Revenge”.
Cut to close-up shot of
Darren’s angry face.

Evening (Outdoors – Park filled with
young and old people)
Duration – 1 minute

AUDIO

Background lively rock music.

SWEET
REVENGE

Darren: (music stops) Damn you….
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